AKC TRICK DOG
TRICKS CHECKLIST: ADVANCED

Instructions: Include this page with the AKC Trick Dog Title Application.

A TOTAL OF 10 TRICKS ARE REQUIRED TO EARN THE ADVANCED TRICK DOG TITLE (as of June 1, 2018).

Must have the Novice and Intermediate Trick Dog Titles; CGC is not required. There can be no more than 2 Handler’s Choice tricks (optional). Tricks must be Advanced and not previously submitted for other titles.

☐ 10 Advanced tricks have been observed by evaluator and are checked below.

___ Back up (walk backwards)
___ Balance treat on nose, flip to eat when told “OK”
___ Barrel (roll with 2 paws, or stand on with 4)
___ Bow (as in “Take a bow”, curtsy)
___ Circle right, circle left
___ Cover your eyes (paw over eyes)
___ Cover-up with blanket
___ Go hide (get under table, etc.)
___ Head down
___ Hide your head (under blanket, pillow, etc.)
___ Jump into handler’s arms
___ Jump over handler’s back
___ Light (turn on pressure sensitive battery operated light)
___ Open door of mailbox, toy refrigerator, get object
___ Play dead (faint, sleep, etc.)
___ Scent articles (choose from 5)
___ Sit or down at distance (15 ft.)
___ Tissue out of box (and bring to handler)
___ Toys (take to and drop in box)
___ Weave poles (no lures). [No agility equipment may be used in Performer & Elite Performer].
___ Other: Handler’s choice #1: __________________________
___ Other: Handler’s choice #2: __________________________

Ideas for Handler’s Choice: Sing/talk, dance, say your prayers, identify toys by name out of 3 toys, shake (as in to shake off water), sneeze, smile, act embarrassed/disappointed, take off handler’s slippers, make your bed, dance/moonwalk.

Dog owner name__________________________________________ Dog Name ______________________________
Evaluator Name___________________Eval Number___________ Date____________
Evaluator Signature__________________________________________